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Dear Mr. Fields:
BOX Exchange LLC (the ''Exchange") appreciates the opportunity to comment on the
Securities and Exchange Commission's Order granting the Exchange's petiti on for review of
the decision of the Division of Trading and Markets temporaril y suspending the Exchange's
proposal to amend the fee schedule for the BOX Market LLC ("BOX-') options facility (the
·'BOX Proposal"). The Exchange submi ts this letter to reiterate briefly the arguments set fo rth
at greater length in its petition fo r review in this matter and to suppl ement that petition with
additional in formation from the Exchange's refiling of its proposal on November 30, 20 18. If
additional statements are subm itted regarding the Division·s temporary suspension of the BOX
Proposal, the Exchange reserves the ri ght to fil e a response to those statements.
In issuing its Order temporarily suspending the BOX Proposal pursuant to its delegated
authority, 1 the Division prevented the Exchange from charging a reasonable connectivity fee
lower than comparable fees charged by several other exchanges-to recoup the costs
associated with providing a hi gh-quality network fo r market participants, as well as from
reclassifying BOX's ex isting High Speed Vendo r ('" HSVF") fee . The Commi ssion shoul d
vacate the Di vision's Order fo r three reasons: ( I) the Division applied the incorrect legal
standard; (2) the BOX Proposal is consistent with the Securities Exchange Act (the "Act");
and (3) the Di vision arbitrarily and capriciously singled out the Exchange for disparate
treatment.

Suspension of and Order Instituting Proceed ings to Determi ne Whether to Approve or
Disapprove a Proposed Rule Change to Amend the Fee Schedule on the BOX Market LLC
Options Facility to Establish BOX Connecti vity Fees for Participants and Non-Participants
Who Connect to the BOX Network. Release No. 34-84 168, Fil e No. SR- BOX-20 18-24,
83 Fed. Reg. 47.947 (Sept. 17. 20 18).
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First, the Divisio n appl ied the wrong legal standard. In its Order, the Divisio n stated
that, when determining w hether to temporarily suspend an im mediately effective rule change,
it must " make an affirmative fi nding" about whether the rule change is consistent w ith the Act
and that the " description of a proposed rule change, its purpose and o peration, its effect, and a
legal analys is of its consistency w ith applicable req uirements m ust all be sufficiently detailed
and specific to support an affirmative Commissio n finding." Order, 83 Fed. Reg. at 47,94849. That is inconect. A ltho ug h such independent review is mandated w hen an exchange
subm its a rule change to the Commission for approval under Section 19(b)(2) of the Act, see
15 U.S.C. § 78s(b)(2), no such searching examinati on is required w hen an exchange submits
an immediately effecti ve rule change "establi shing or changing a due, fee, or other charge"
under Section l 9(b)(3)(A) of the Act, see id. § 78s(b)(3)(A) . Instead, when a rule is submitted
under Section I9(b)(3)(A), the Commission "summarily may temporarily suspend the change
in the rules ... if it appears to the Commi ssion that such actio n is necessary o r appropriate in
the public interest, for the protecti on of investors, or otherwise in furtherance of the purposes"
of the Act. Id. § 78s(b)(3)(C) (emphasis added). The Act does no t prescribe any affirmative
findings that the Commission must make before deciding to leave an immediately effective
rule change in effect. Thi s di stinction between the standards applicable under Sections
l 9(b)(2) and l 9(b)(3)(A) has been recognized by the D. C. C ircui t. See NetCoalition v. SEC,
715 F.3d 342, 354 (D.C. C ir. 20 13) (expla ining that the substantive standard governing the
Commission's a pproval of market-data lees established in its earlier o pinion in NetCoa/ition I
does not apply whe n dete rmining whether to temporarily suspend an immed iately effective fee
filing because "Congress has since j ettisoned the requirement that the Commission approve
[such] ... rule changes") .
The Division ignored thi s d istinctio n by dec laring that, in o rder to leave an immediately
effective rule change in place, it needed .. a suffic ient basis to make an affirmative finding that
a proposed rule change is consistent with the Act and the applicable rules and regulations."
Order, 83 Fed. Reg. at 47 ,949. T he language of the Act and D.C . C ircuit precedent make clear
that no such "affirmative finding'· is req uired under Section l 9(b)(3)(A).
The di stinction between the standards applicable unde r Sections l 9(b)(2) and
l 9(b)(3)(A) is significa nt because the Act's authorizat ion for exchanges to implement
immediately effective rule changes, withou t the need for the Comm ission to make affi rmative
findings, encourages innovatio n and competition. The Di vision ' s failure to recognize these
distinct standards when tempo rarily suspending the BOX Proposal undermined Congress's
legislative objectives and resulted in the imposition of an unduly high legal burden on the
Exchange.

Second, even if the Division were required to make affirmative find ings when deciding
not to temporarily suspend an immediately effective ru le change, the BOX Proposal is
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consistent with the Act.
The Connectivi ty Fees are equi table, reasonable, and
nondiscriminatory because they are designed to "offset the costs BOX incurs in maintaining,
and implementing ongoing improvements to the trad ing systems." Notice of Filing and
Immediate Effectiveness of a Proposed Rule Change to Amend the Fee Schedule on the BOX
Market LLC Options Facility at 4, Release No. 34-83 728, File No. SR-BOX-2018-24 (July
27, 20 18). The Exchange has subsequently clarified that these improvements include
"connectivity costs, costs incurred on software and hardware enhancements and resources
dedicated to software development, quality assurance, and technology support." Notice of
Filing and Immediate Effectiveness of a Proposed Rule Change to Amend the Fee Schedule
on the BOX Options Market LLC (" BOX") Options Facil ity at 8, Fi le No. SR-BOX-20 18-37
(Nov. 30, 20 I 8). The Connectivity Fees are necessary to cover some of the "significant costs
associated with various projects and initiatives to improve overall network perfonnance and
stability, as well as costs paid to the third-party data center for space rental, power used, etc."
Id. at 7. In fact, the Exchange is more in need of connectivity fees than other exchanges
because it "does not own and operate its own data center and therefore cannot control data
center costs." Id.
The propriety of the proposed Connectivity Fees is reinforced by the fact that not only
do other exchanges charge fees fo r similar services, but many of those exchanges charge fees
that are higher than the fees proposed by the Exchange, which proposes to charge $1,000 per
month for each non-! 0 Gigabit connection and $5,000 per month for each 10 Gigabit
connection.2 The fees charged by those exchanges are not inequi table, unreasonable, or
discriminatory-as made clear by the fact that the Commission did not temporarily suspend or
disapprove any of them-and neither are the Connectivity Fees proposed by the Exchange. In
addition, market participants are not required to connect to BOX and can decide not to do so
if the Exchange sets its Connectivity Fees at an unreasonab ly high level. If a market participant
2

See, e.g. , Cboe Exchange, Inc. Fee Schedule 14, http://www.cboe.com/
publish/ feeschedule/cboefeeschedule. pdf ($ 1,500/ I Gigabi t, $5,000/10 Gigabit); MIAX
Options Fee Schedule 19, https://www.miaxoptions.com/sites/default/files/fee_sched ulefiles/MIAX_Options_Fee_Schedule_09 I82018.pdf ($1. l 00/ 1 Gigabit,
$5,500/ 10
Rules,
General
8,
Section
1(b),
Gigabit);
Nasdaq
PHLX
LLC
http://nasdaqphlx .cchwallstreet. com/NASDAQPH LXToo ls/TOCChapter.asp?manual=/
($2,500/ I
nasdaqp hlx/phlx/phlx-1 lcrules/chp_ I_ I/default.asp&selectedNode=chp_ l_ I
Gigabit, $10,000/ 10 Gigab it); Price list - Trading Connectivity, Nasdaq,
http://nasdaqtrader. com/Trader.aspx?id=PriceListTrading2 ($2,500/ I Gigabit, $10,000/10
Gigabit); NYSE American Options Fee Schedule 35, https://www.nyse.com/publicdocs/
nyse/markets/american-options/N YSE_Ameri can_ Options_Fee_ Schedule. pdf
($ 14,000/10 Gigabit).
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does decide to connect to BOX, it w ill pay the same Connectivity Fees as every other market
participant w ith a non-10 Gigabit or 10 Gigabit connection to BOX.
Likewise, the HSVF Port Fee is equitable, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory. The
BOX Proposal does not increase the amount of the ex isting fee, which has never been
questioned . The BOX Proposal simpl y reclassifi es the fee, consiste nt w ith industry practice.
Moreover, anyone who completes the publi cly available documentation to become
credentialed by BOX can access the HSV F.
Nor is there any evidence that the BOX Proposal wi ll impose an undue burden on
competition. The Connectivity Fees proposed are lower than the fees charged by other
exchanges, and the fees are applied evenhandedly to all participants who coru1ect to BOX
through a non-10 Gigabit connection and to all market partic ipants who connect to BOX
through a 10 Gi gabit connection. Market participants can a lso choose to connect through a
third-party provider, w hich may offer lower prices than BOX 's Connectivity Fees, and to
obtain BOX market data from a commercial data provider without paying the HSVF Po11 Fee.
The fees, in fact, are pro-competiti ve because they enable the Exchange to pay for
improvements to its network and offer parti cipants higher quality software, hardware, quality
assurance, and technology support.

Third, the D ivision' s O rder is arbitrary and capricious. The Administrative Procedure
Act prohibits arbitrary and capricious agency action, see 5 U.S.C. § 706, and " [g]ovemment is
at its most arb itrary when it treats s imilarl y situated people differently,'" Etelson v. Office of
Personnel Mgmt. , 684 F.2d 9 18, 926 (D.C. C ir. 1982). The Exchange has been treated
differently from its competitors.
As Commi ssioner Jackson has acknowledged, the
Commission did no t reject any of the prio r 95 immediate ly effective rule changes regarding
connectivity fees before tempo rarily suspending the BOX Proposal and two rule changes by
MIAX and M IAX Pearl. See Commi ssio ner Robert J. Jackson Jr., U11fair Exchange: The Stale
ofAmerica 's Stock Markets n.33 (Sept. 19, 2018), https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/jackson
unfair-exchange-state-americas-stock-markets. And a review of those prior filings reveals that
few, if any, of the rule changes seeking to increase connecti vity fees provided the type of
extensive evidentiary support and analysis demanded by the Di vision in its Order. 3
3

See Notice of Filing and Immediate Effectiveness of a Proposed Rule Change Related to
Physical Port Fees for EDGX, Release No. 34-83450, Fi le No. SR-C boeEDGX-2018-01 6
(June 15, 20 18); Notice of Filing and Immediate Effectiveness of Proposed Ru le Change
Related to Phys ical Po rt Fees fo r Cboe Options, Release No. 34-83453, File No. SR
CBOE-20 18-04 1 (June 15, 20 18); Notice
Filing and Immediate Effectiveness of
Proposed Rule Change Related to Physical Port Fees for BZX Options, Re lease No. 34-

or
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This disparate treatment of the Exchange is also inconsistent w ith the Commission's
own orders. On October 16, 2018 , the Commission issued an order setting aside two market
data rule changes by The Nasdaq Stock Market LLC and NYSE Arca, Inc. that the Securities
Industry and Financial Markets Association ("S lFMA") had challenged as alleged prohibitions
or limitations o n access under Section 19(d) of the Act. In re Application ofSecurities Jndust,y
and Financial Markets Association, Re lease No. 84432, Admin. Proc. File No . 3-15350 (Oct.
16, 2018).
The same day, the Commission remanded several hundred other fee
challenges-including S IFMA ·s application challenging the BOX Proposal under Section
19(d), see In re Securities lndust,y and Financial Markets Association, Admin. Proc. File No .
3-18680 (Aug. 24, 20 I8)--to the respective exchanges to assess S IFMA 's arguments and issue
written decisions determining whether the fees should be set aside. In re Applications of
Securities lndust1y and Financial Markets Association and Bloomberg LP. , Release No.
84433 (Oct. 16, 20 18). In so doing, the Commission emphasized that it was expressing " no
view regarding the merits of the parties' challenge to the rule changes" and that its order did
"not set aside the challenged rule changes." Id. at 2.
Yet, the BOX Proposal has e ffective ly been set aside (at least temporarily), w hich is
inconsistent with the Commission· s intent to leave the challenged fees in place during the
pendency of the remand proceedings and singles out the Exchange for disparate treatment
because the Exchange -unlike every other exchange whose rule changes were the subject of
the remand ruling- is not permitted to continue charging the challenged fees during the
remand proceedings. This unexpla ined differential treatment of the Exchange-paiticularl y
in light of the fact that, unlike its competitors, the Exchange is no t a member of a multi
exchange group and the fact that the Exchange has proposed Connectivity Fees lower than
those charged by its competitors- is arbitrary, unfair, and iITatio nal.

83429, File No . S R-CboeBZX-2018-038 (June 14, 20 I 8); Notice of Filing and Immed iate
Effectiveness of Proposed Ru le Change to A mend the Exchange's Pricing Schedule,
Release No. 34-830 16, Fi le No. SR-Ph lx-20 I 8-26 (Apr. 9, 20 18); Notice of Filing and
Immediate Effectiveness of a Proposed Rule Change to Modify Fees for Connectivity and
Its Communicatio n and Routing Service Known as Bats Connect, Release No. 34-79758,
File No. SR-Bats BZX-2016-89 (Jan. 9, 2017); Notice o f Filing and Immediate
Effectiveness of a Proposed Rule Change to Amend Its Fee Schedule to Modify the
Exchange's Connectivity Fees, Release No. 34-79666, File No. SR-MIAX-2016-47 (Dec.
22, 20 I 6); Notice of Filing and Immediate Effectiveness of Pro posed Rule C hange to
Amend Its Fee Schedule to Mod ify the Exchange ' s Connecti vity Fees, Release No. 34789 19, File No. SR-MIAX-20 I 6-32 (Sept. 23 , 2016).
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*

*

*

The Division' s O rder is imposs ible to reconcile with the requ irements of the Securities
Exchange Act o r the Adm inistrative Procedure Act. The Commiss io n should vacate the order
and allow the Exchange's equitable, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory proposal to take effect.
Respectfully submitted,

Amir C. Tayrani

